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HLHMOGORDO NEWS,
NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

Vol.
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Silver City boaiU an automobile.
Wild pigeons abound about Lake
Valley.

White Oaks Is agitating a city water
ystem.
A Baptist camp
meeting - In full
wlng

at

Angus.

Capitán

to indulge in a
mask ball on September 14th.
Never before wore an many good
gold mines In operation about White
Ik

booked

Oaks as now.

(ioorge T. Peart, of the New Mexico
Fuel Company, la prospecting for coal
about Malagra.
I'lerce Page and his family have an veil
In Tularosa from Hlllaboro and will remain permanently.
The White Oaks cornet band Is making progress under the leadership of
l'rof. Juan L Reus.
Coal Mine Inspector J. W. Fleming lias
left Silver City on a month's trip to the
mines of the territory.
A large and ferocious wildcat has
taken up its abode In the Chinese ran
aigre works at Doming.
Horse thieves are getting In their
work in Springer and vicinity. Throe
horses were stolen recently.
.11. hi ,
a friend, both
of, Newton, w
at Whito Oaks
looking for

ajfl

In

Nation.

nearly as many different states, In the
Instlluto.
While the cowboys in the employ of
the NAN outfit were rounding up
stock In the Mack Kange country.
they came upon the bleached bones and
outfit of a man.
B. A. Ny mover, of Carlsbad, says he
never saw the range in such line condition, (irass is abundant everywhere
and water is also plentiful. This winter will be a good one, so far as stock
Is concerned.
F. C. Stevens will issue the first number i,r liis new paper at Ked BITOT on
Inst., calling It the "ll.-- liver
tin'
Prospector." L. W. Brown's new paper, the "Mining Bulletin," appeared
on the 4 til lust.
The Sliver City Savings Mauk lias mi
deposit
l,469.9, deposited bj 7." persons, and pays Interest at the rale of f
per cent. It has loaned Out in real
estate BSSfQSt.Mj loaned on notes
A young
by collateral. 110,135.
institution, ton.
A large crowd of White Oaks people
are In camp on the north tide Of Capitán mountain which Is described as
being a beautiful place covered with I
grow tli of native mountain raspberry
bushes hanging down with the luscious
fruit.
The register and receiver of the V. S.
land Office at Santa Fe received from
the general land office a decision in the
contest case of Townsite of Cerrillos vs.
dames M. Rogers, affirming the decision of the local land officials in behalf

i

an. nnsiisn

Claud Barbee Steals a Saddle and
Did you ever notice that a fancy display
in hosiery on a rainy day affect
When Arrested Shoots Special
some men's eyes to such an extent that
Deputy Franklin.
tbef are anxious to sec It clear up?

IMMEDIATELY

MIKES

HIS

ESCUPE.

ladles give him the same bright smile ?
Would they be pleased to walk down the
street with him ? No; decidedly no !
Still, beneath those seedy clothes there
was a stalwart form, capable of standing the elements, and with the sinew
and muscle to perform honest, hard labor. Within that form beats a true
honest, pure, manly, tender heart.whose

Number SO

The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico

regular, systematic pulsations denoted
Heavy and sneir Hardware, Stoves am Tinware, iron
and female perfect health. The calloused hand
growlers hy the acore, bi t the corpulent could reach to a
pocket and draw forth
Pipes ant Finings, valves and Brass
young man who rushed the
t
a roll of bills of an amount which the
growler" steen times Sunday afternoon dudish young man had
never possessed,
Look over our goods and see bow well we can supply all you need In
take the cake in fact, came near tak- and the worklngman s name would
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. "We handle
un
ing in the corner bakery on the last reon. y the better quality of g.iods. and our prices are right.
doubtedly be good for a few pennies at
turn trip from down the lint.
the bank; but he would be unwelcome
plumbing ano Tinwork lq all tuelr orancnes and all work prameed
in society.
If he were to spend every
"Oh, would some power the giftie gie dollar aa
rapidly aa he made It, and dress
;ive ns a trial order and wr will please ym
us, to soo ourselves as others see us P1 in "style" he
would be acceptable to the
For in stance, the shirt waist man and ladles,
but because he had the 0iroo1 sense..
S35.00 crescent bicycles
$35.00
The Wheel mat sells
the woman who rides
a cowto save his money and dress in a manner
boy saddle.
The former still possesses a suitable to his work, he is not
"worth a
little mondest. but the latter well, second glance." There is where
the
thank goodness the dear creature, ain't great mistake is made; a man should
be
all built that way.
valued according to his value as a man.
e
a
not from his fashion-platappearance.
The hardworking woodsman who
"laid off last week to spend the money
CLOUDCROFT CHAUTAUQUA.
which In' earned by 'he sweat of his
brow, has now returned to his camp, Board of Directors
to the Mountains for
A Complete Line of
and as he wields the spud and axe. he
Observations.
meditates and realizes what a fool he
Professor P. V. Horn of Sherman,
LhPGERS, JOURNALS.
was. Hut the Woodsman is not the
Professor T. (i. Harris of Austin, ProCASH BOOKS, RECORDS.
only workman, (oh dear, no,) who feels
fessor E. F. ( omegys of Gainesville, and
inai no ueserves a pooling. 1 Here art Professor K. It.
SPECIAL RULED BOOKS ETC.
Cousins of Mexla. went
es, many others.
oi lo
to Cloudcroft Tuesday, accompanied by
These
ks are Hand Mad, and only the best material,
Superintendent Putnam of El Paso.
Brown's Ledger Linen, is used. I have the wide and narrow rulwas always given to understand that
These gentlemen compose the board of
ings, regular and extra debits, six column Journals, double Dougreen lights and blue lights and red
ble Ledgers, etc. These are no more expensive than ordinary
directors of the Chautauqua to h" establights were signals for ti e railroad bos
books. You are invited to inspect them.
lished in the Sacramentos next season.
to keen their weather eves open, but
At a recent meeting of school superinnever knew till this week that a "red
tendents held in Dallas it was decided
front" light proved even more attractive to
open a permanent circle beginning
to some of them.
Hut Alamogordo Is
next summer
Their efforts will lie
different and some Alamogordo widows
seconded by both the Texas
Pacific
are changeable in their affections aland the (i. H. & H. A. from all points In
though they keep on the main line.
Texas, also the El Paso A Northeastern Hknrv J. Andekson, Prei
Rob est H. Pieucb.
Jno. M. Wyatt, Cashier
Alauiogordo

has male

Ms

horse-bucke-

Two Officers on the Track of the Murderer, Bat As Yet, Nothing Has
Been Heard From Them-

Tuesday afternoon a telegram iras reived in tlii- - citv from Charles i'rank- lin. at Tularosa. statin'' that a man
named Claude Barbee had shot and
killed his (Franklin's) brother al the
ranch ol E. Rhodes, in the San An-

dreas mountains.
It appears that
Barbee had stolen a saddle belonctns to
A. J. Ollmore, of Angus, the theft being committed during the meeting of
the Huptlst Conference at that place.
Hamilton, who was appointed i special
deputy sheriff, accompanied bj two
others, set, off In pursuit of Barbee and
came across him near the Rhodes ranch.
Barbee, when informed he was under
airest. consented to accompany the
part back, and Hamilton stalled to the
corral to procure a hone for him. when
Barbee pulled i gun, which he had obtained possession of unknown to the
Others, and Bred six shots at Hamilton,

hofPTvi

mil

rfS?

ra i

Ir of Kentucky, of Rogers.
rle in the former
Manager W. S. Hopewell, of the Lag
every one of which took effect, Killing
it Doming.
Animas Land Jk Cattle Co., of Blllsboro,
him Immediately.
He then jumped mi
yet untouched, was in Dealing on his way home from
a horse standing near by and made his
It of White Oaks Colorado, where he has been to secure
escape. The matter has been placed In
liles north and pasture for his herds. There has only
the hands of Sheriff P. 1". Garrett, of
been a sprinkle of rain in Sierra county
liona Ana county, who has two deputies
poets to return this slimmer and the cattlemen will on the track of the murderer, bul as vet
move
Mr.
the bulk of thiir stock.
Kember 1st. He
nothing has been heard from them.
Hgremont In his Hopewell informed the Doming Herald
Barbee is i comparatively new comer
man that Senator Andrews had sold a
to this section from Texas, and lias rehalf interest In his Blllsboro mines for
are supplying
sided for sometime on the Bonito. He
81oo,ooo.
Hnps with fresh
bears the reputation of being a bad
Attic California
Major W. H H. Llewellyn, of ihe man.
Rough Riders, was lately operated on
ALLIES ENTER PEKIN.
Ktlst In town for appendicitis, and the surgeons diswhile,
two
covered
big
bullets
they
Hprising how
The Foreign Ministers and Their Staffs
kocded their were carving him. When he recovered
Found. Safe,
from the anesthetic, they showed them
ilaaW
.ilaaaaa.
to their patieiiWAv
mw
..
dL JakJrf'Aug. 18. General Yamaguchl
mtinT. V lit.
Htu
..asWH
lour in there wires from Pekln, under date of August
ni
iiiiinn
anything of Hi. as follows:
received
these
"The allies attacked Pekln early yesle acting as agent terday, opening with artillery on the
aches in southern eastern side. The wall was obstinately
e Spanish war in held by the enemy.
The Japanese and
do with them.
Russians were on the northward of the
Tung Chow canal, and the Americans
and
British on the south side. At nightENT'S REPORT
fall the Japanese blew up the two
it ion Opposed Photo- - eastern gates of the Tartar city and entered. In the meantime the Americans
I Evidence,
and British entered the Chinese city hy
alter McM. Luttrell,
the Tung Plen gates. Detachments of
and agent in charge of each force were
sent toward the legaache Indian reservations. The parties met near the lega)UityTírrM.Jia8 bsen tions
and opened communication. All
Interior department at
the ministers and staffs were found
ion
exhibit
at the safe. The Japanese loss was
t wason
iver a
ommlssloner of Indian Af- SaSTO
hundred killed, including three officers.
of the most elaborate and The losses of the allies was not ascerkind ever received
tained. Four hundred Chinese were
n addition to the
killed."
ypcwrltten pages.
n fifty photographs
Poor Census Work.
crvation, which are
A dispatch from Santa Ko to the Denreport'. There are ver Times of
the 14th says: "Many
graphers In the em- - census enumerators in New Mexico have
itnent, and they de- - had their salary accounts suspended,
' ork in
the report and the agricultural and manufacturing
hat has come to heir schedules have boon sent back for correction and more explicit Information.
on is situated in iho
"TJie schedules received scarcely any
rtion of New Mexico. attention. In most instances industries
lg the conditions exlst- - known to be in existence in IS'.io and rethe superintendent has ported in the census were not reported
r efcrences to the photo- - at all by the present enumerators, and
ecommends that the re- - the census office wants some explanation;
sW Id not be opened to set- "aM
wants to know If they are now in busishould mineral entrys be ness, and if not, why not. The Instruciuga
points out that in the ces
sumed operations tor tne season.
The sion which had already been opened tions aro to make these corrections and
get the Schedules started hack to Washweeks,
campaign will last
the land has been denuded of its timber, ington by the 1.1th Inst., but this is not
and the total output khJpctcd to he
s
but not Improved, nor have the
possible, as many of the enumerators
aUout 400,000 pounds.
been proven up. lie says that residing In Isolated
districts will not reA deal was closed at Silver City by the mineral does not exist In paying ceive
the returned schedules until about
and quantities In any part of the reserva that date. In Bona Blanca precinct no
which the Club House saloon
wholesale liquor store owned by Bell & tion, and he also points out that the census at all had been taken, and several
Harvey passed Into the hands of J. W. destruction of the timber will result in a district, in Santa Fe and other counties
lack of rainfall. In this contention ho in New Mexico have
Fleming and Robert Oolding.
protesto to Washgives facts, datos and figures, support- ington against the faulty
taking of the
Juan Galltgos, of Las Cruces, has ed by
photographs taken at different census.''
celebrated his 100th birthday and yet he
times.
may be seen dally walking the streets
KftlcHey of Pr er.
The report shows that the Indians
of the town with an activity that does
A
have located ranches In the watered
laws. lit, without parallel in
novel
age.
advanced
his
not betray
valleys of the reservation as follows: the jurisprudence of Pennsylvania is
district Is forging Tularosa, thirty-fou- r
The Carlsbad
ranches and school scheduled for tin'' Monroe county' court.
ahead as a fruit producing region. The farm of 300 acres; Silver Springs, four- The Rev. E. E. Dixon prayed
for
tirst car load of peaches ever going oiij, teen ranches; Kk Springs, thirty six disaster to befall a new brewery, and
of the valley went north last week, ranches; Nogal, live ranches; Carrizo, by coincidence the building was struck
consigned to Kansas City parties.
nine ranches. There are eight scatterNow the brewing comby lightning.
The Mimbres river has been very ing ranches and three more In the Rin- pany seelfl to collect damages from the
pastor. The technical points of this
high, overflowing the fields. The roads conada.
are unique.
case
One phase to rule
between the Mimbres and Santa Rita
I.KTTEK LIST.
is whether
the responsibility
are all washed out and It Is almost ImLetters remaining uncalled for In the upon
should be solely with the clcrgi man or
possible for wagons to get through.
pos to llice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
Then conns
partly upon providence.
A jolly crowd of Denvorltes were woek ending, August IN, 19001
the question whether prayer bad anypiloted to the Hshlng grounds out from McWilllams J II
Hyde, W C
thing to do with the disaster. If the
Serbia, Moreno
Chama by Joseph Stump', but returned Hooper, Tom
Overman,
Frank
Ramirez, Adelavdo preacher should deny all share in the
on account of a monster boar entering
Roque, Maria
responsibility he will practically reSnnimrall, V W
their can p and devouring all the eat- Tucker, G W
Várela Calso
pudiate the efflaaCy of prayer In bringables.
Zummwalt, T B.
ing divine wrath down upon
the
Colonel Meadors, superintendent of
If the above letters are not called for brewerv, while If be asserts the efficacy
the military Institute at Boswell, has In two woeks they will be sent to the of prayer he must tacitly adir It a share
received telegrams from half a dozen Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. C.
of responsibility for lutllci tig the daoi- different pwou plating students from
F. M. RHOMJJfcKG, P. M.
ages claimed. Ex.
.
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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 33. 1900.
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homo-stead-

I

e

Just Received

Kami

r- -.

He

1

Druggist!

M. H. WEBB,

t

Vlce-Pr-

from El Paso.
Wonder If the woman who attended
The purpose of the board of directors
church Sunday morning, after chastis- Is to select a site for an auditorium the
ing, abusing and locking up in a dark planning and building
of which will be
room her child for taking one little jam pushed
Rtatement of the conditio of the Fir
National Bank of Alamogordo, N.
this fall and winter, with Méx.. alCondenaed
the close Of business July 31, 1900.
cake from the many to be served at din- finances already provided for.
KBSOUMcas
LtA IUI.ITIKS
ner, came back with a clear conscience'.'
33 lt'1.02
The Chautauqua will soon lind per- Loans and discounts
Capital
25,000.110
U. S. Honds to secure circulation
12,500,110
While engaged In calling the little one manent
Undivided profits
2,301.1b
organization cither under the Premium on U. S. Bonds
UiJ6 Natiou.it Bank Notes outstanding
12,500.00
Bonds, Slocks, Securities,
"a base thief,'' "glutton," etc., the de- laws of Texas or New Mexico.
35.314.45 Deposits
87,210.72
The
Bankin house, furniture and tixtto
2.4l.s.lO
voted (?) moth
appeared to be in her only officers, beside the board of direc- Cash
and Exchange.
3,516.75
normal condition
and, triumphantly, tors chosen, are Superintendent Cousins
127,101.88
127,101 .mm
plainly enjoying herself a many of the of Mexla, president,
and A. S. Greig of
BOARD
OR
pious ones of the earth do over the de- the El Paso &
H. J. Anderson.
K. H. Pierce,
Northeastern, secretary.
C. B. Eddy,
spair of sinners.
V. A. Hawkins,
S. H. Sutherland,
The board will return to El Paso
A. P. Jackson,
Henry
Belln,
D.
C.
Jr.
.Simpson,
Thursday or Friday.

The First National Bank
OF HLHMOGORDO.

t

DIRECTORS

An unsophisticated youth and maiden
fair came Into town Sunday to have their
pictures "took." They were in lov- e-

Htisiness solicited.
Deposits received in large or small amounts
ExHotel Arrivals.
change on Now York. El Paso, Tex.. Scran ton, Pa., and other cltios sold at loss
Collections made at lowest rates
Following are the hotel arrivals for cost than postoffiee or express money orders.
A general banking business transacted.
It was much in evi- the week ending August 23. I!()0.
spoony proper.
Hotel Alamogordo:
Hut love Is too solemn a subject
M. H. Gossett,
dence.
to be treated lightly; that's Why so many Kaufman, Texas; S. H. Schmuck, P.
fond lovers turn down the gas. Pho W. McDonald, H. W. Fleming, Clevetographer Buck wason duty when thu. land Ohio; E. J. Mumford, Midland, I
couple marched to the front, the youth Texas; I). D. Bryan, Houston; B. L.
carrying a smile on his sunburned phiz Price, Ft. Worth: A. J. King, Mrs. H.
like unto Punch when he lands the C. Myles and children, J. H. Burton,
"The
Office..
knock-ou- t
whack in on Judy, and the Mrs. C. E. Kellogg, Mr. and Mrs. W.
N. Small, A. Mathlas, F. F. Waltz, J.
maiden all suffused in hide and
blushes of variegated hues. She was A. Hopper, and family, Waters Davis,
lirst to pass through the trying ordeal, May Brick, Gertrude Catlln, 0. H.
and although she tried hard enough it Baum, M. Alnsa, E. A. Shelton. J. B.
seemed almost Impossible for her to get Berry. Mrs. O. II. Baum, Miss Alleen
R. P.
onto the "unconcerned gaze" and "easy Berg, H. Krupp and family, J. T. White
&
MPOBTBR AM I) JOBBKB OF
sit" as suggested by the artist, but she and wife, Mary White and Ethel White,
Anally succeeded, and the button was J. B. Payee, wife and son. G. I,. Hoyt,
about to be squeezed, when the youth Mrs. Alexander, Cloudcroft; B. W.
called a halt. The position didn't zactlv Owens. Lancaster, Texas; W. C. Teas-daldr., St. Louis: H. B. Hoffman,
suit his artistic optics. He thought his
BULK AOKNT KOH
lady-lovought to straighten up a wee Denver; W. H, II. Llewellyn, P. F. Anheuser-BuscBrewing Association. St. Louis, Mo.
lilt, etc., so Buck told him to take a peep tlarrett, Las Cruces; H. A. Sumner and
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
through the camera. Alas! bud luck to wife, W. A. Sumner, White Oaks; T. J.
Ureen brier Distilling Co.. Lonigvllle, Ky.,
Norman, Albuquerque; A. B. Migrew.
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Matiitou, Colo.. Etc., Etc.
childlike, unsophisticated curiosity
He looked, and looked again. There Denver; L. Migeon, Tularosa; E. W. Family Trade Especially Solicited,
Trices and Samples on Application
was his honey-pe- t
all smilts, but the Parker and wife, White Oaks; J. W.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
Smith,
Austin. Texas; E. B. Lowrv. IOS SUN ANTONIO STREET,
playful instrument bad her turned upPKSO
side down before his astonished eyes. San Antonio, Texas.
Gleumore Hotel: Mort McCarty. El
He did not faint; was too weak to swoon,
but grabbed his sombrero and made a Paso; L. S. Sutton, Hanna, Wyo.; E. M.
e
for the Alamogordo bar, con- Patton, Juarez. Mexico: (i. II. Bailey,
sulted the coon porter as to whether he Cisco. Texas; Miss Pearl Keith, Miss
had 'em or not. and took a snap-sho- t
or Nellie Lee, Outslta Kesler, White Oaks;
two by big lonely. The innocent maiden W. A. Ventora, Capitán: Miss M. G. Mctearfully awaits the foots than never Coy, La Luz; Pinito Pino, Las Cruces:
where ?
pitter-patte- r
on papa's floor any more; W. A. Cox and daughter. Las Cruces.
Photographer Buck is out a V, and the
Revenue From thr Territories.
youth lingers long and unsteadily at the
The
treasury department recently
mahogany board, fully satisfied that the
beauties of nature are best admired published figures showing the rrvenue
through a glass but believes that a the government collected In the differpocket flask will oftentimes answer the ent territories, and the expense they
were to the government, and there was
purpose just as well.
a comfortable cash balance In each one.
leads, on account of the revenue
With a cigar between his lips and Alaska
from the seal Industry. Arizona leads
dressed In the latest cut garments a
Now Mexico on account of the custom
young man about town, in an important
house at Nogales, there being nothing
Planner mounted the "shine box" of the
a sub-poof entry In New Mexico,
furnish '
bootblack In Tommy Forrester's shaving but
and
that not on the line of a railroad.
parlors one evening last week, and In
it
following are the figures from the
an
manner said: "(Jive me The

Si

5
At

k

JoD Printing

r

News"

HBNBY
PFAFF,
Successor
Johnson
to

Co.

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

e

h

t

FIRE!

bee-lin-

the
alamogordo
lumber
company

a good shine, quick!"
After the
young "Shine" had performed
his work the nobby boy said, " Fin a little short; will pay you later," arid walked
out. Standing beside the chair, awaiting his turn, was a
stal-

wart young workingmaii, wearing a
hat, badly worn, a pair of patched
overall-- , and a
coat and
vest, and In a unlet, unassuming wav
got Into the chair, and after the task of
polishing the shoes had been completed,
io,,k from his pocket a large roll of bills,
searching In vain for one of less than
in denomination.
That roll probably
contained rt.'uo, while the dudle young
man did not have ten cents. But would
this hard working tr.an receive the same
rucognltion as the w oil dressed, empty
pocketed individual ? Would the ycuug
nt

different territories, giving the amount
of collections, the amount returned to
the territories for expenses stood by the
government, and the net revenue to the
government from the territories:
1,MH),283 2(,l,ir.o
Alaska
K27
Oklahoma .'87. Ml
44.150
543
221. S3
Arizona
New Mexico ISt.tUMt

4,S()
fid,

too

17:
j)

n

S-

Totals

2,154,002 4ltt,350 1,737
No longer can congress use the i

ment that the territories are not
nnauciai condition to care for til
selves as an argument against si
hood.

Attention, Oaards.
Regular company drill will be
e,very Wednesday aud Friday nil
All members art: requested to turn
tor those drills.

at

one

r
BR.
IE riEBMBI
Th.ri
itHl"

Gall for a República:: Territorial

mm

Cob tent ion.

M mmA "fmA

pan ata

aaaaa ir

ha

ENGLISH

KITCHEN

C
RarakM ktaata aat Start Oraar Taalaa
of trtaJa aad aed-witk tfca aaal la laraal
at
NEW METHODIST ?$ drota tad manifold dewctinttaat of all ALAapasta
.
.
MOGOS DO.
NEW MEXICO
t.
rtftr-tocttt
Rpubof
EX ,
torta wart filed away for future
A dalaftta cooMtion
ALAMOGORDO, NEW
BISHOPS.
GOODLOE
The contents of that trrap-book- a
-- T 1
Hcta rotara of tkc Territory 01 bow
Photueraaarr.
were Indexed with great cart, Mlaiatar Photo aat Jaaatrr Photo a Baac
Mexico It hereby otilad lo Meet la the
T
of
Oa W
Balitar
from
and
them Charles Keatdt derived laity, Wt aiak Lii. Sis Ptctaraa la Paaul
city of Santa Ke at ten o clock in tna
Crayaa or Water Calora.
ra rhrlatlaa Atrácala, ka
Ogreat aatlsfactlon. If ever any of bit
-!
Iks O&ul
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Otfcrr aa Aatkor at
tornloK on Wedneeday, the third of
or bit Oppaalte City Hall.
were
questioned
ttatementt
iMtnMri ia AlaaMfordo.
Rrltclaaa Baoka.
.1 ta
October, 1VXW, for the piirpoee of placing
triumhe
PCLPHREY.
denied,
would
turn
facta
aaalaa tarca
Hew Maakca, lor Ira
Contractor aat Balitar,
In nomination a candidate from New
phantly to hla claattfled tcrapbookt and
tit.
BY O. J. BO wo EH.
01 refute the objectlona with
Plaaa aat paciScatioaa laraWkao on ap-Mexico to the 57th Congrwt, and to TO
posi pliultoa.
tome
11
BT b foaat o
Q oQ Q Q
CotM Of tfcta Ppr
ira--ative proof contained therein.
uch other buaineaa as may Tqq Q Q Q Q
Maw Maxico
Alamoforao,
at Waahlartaaia tfc oteo' our priai
Tlcknor In Truth.
properly come before the aaid conven-lion- .
HOUSE,
PENNSYLVANIA
V. V.
At the recent Methodist (ren eral conA. C Janea, Maoaarcr.
i per day.
Aaaerlcaa Plaa.
Newly bailt.
The
Baaana.
were
elected
new
bishops
two
ference
The Republican electora of this terriaCBSCRlPTION RATES.
ta aa Id to have 34 timet Nearly farnUhed. Free baa to and from all
banana
The
W.
Moore
H.
John
and
David
are
They
train.
M.Sft
p., v.,,
In
believe
the
who
thoae
tory and all
.
.
the nutritive value of the potato and Alanincorda,
New Mriico
long been promRi. 11., nth.
25 timet that of bread.
principle of the Republican party and Hamilton. Both hare
In the West
DAIRY.
In the Methoditt church and art
Indies the natives cut the fruit Into IILLSIPE Phillips, Proprietor,
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Table Hoard per week. ? single Meals: Itreakfaat. served
Hrom 6:3t) to s:3U a. in.. 5o cent. Lunch, from 13 m. to 1:30 p. ui .t
iMIcenU. Kiue course dinner from B to 7:30 p. av, 75 cenia.
clal rale to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival of
Jtraln, al I p. m. Uatht, 50 cenia.
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CONF6CTION6RY HKID CIGHRS
Furnished Booms and Club Booms

i

in Connection
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NEW MEXICO

Something Good

.... That

Interest

YOU!

Iron Hods, Cliiffniiioros.
ll Pressors, Mantel Foliliug 1h1s. Japanese Mattings
Art squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamoftordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to us and tiud out all about the plan.
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Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE,
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Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
Supplies, StOVet, Tinware, l'alnts, Leads, Varnishes, etc."
Largest
assortment of Hardware In west Texas. Airen

and Harrison Wagons, Miller Rtogtt,
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.

EL PASO,

lJi

R. MOREHEAD, President
J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.

JOSEPH MAGO

Q)(KJ

H.

RUSSELL,
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JOHN S. CLARK,
Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
MAX FROST. Secretary.
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If the
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gold

Mu BBTAR did not close his predicting department when he received the
election returns of 18SKÍ. After his defeat he. Issued an address In which he
said: "BefÓr,e the year 1900 arrives the
evil effects of a gold standard will be
even more evident than they are now,
and the people, then ready to demand
an American financial policy for the
American people, will join with us In
the immediate restoration of the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at the
present legal ratio of 10 to 1." Has anybody noticed a great rush at the realization entrance of this prediction?

SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the ollico of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the countv convention.
W. R. BAKER, Alamogordo.

COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce
myself a candidate for the office of
County clerk of otero county, subject to
the approval of the county convention.
Jaspkr Scott, Weed.
ASSESSOR. I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Otero County, subject, to the approval
of the Republican County Convention.

Candelario.

Statk of

Ohio, City ok

Toledo

I

'
(
Lucas Codmtt.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney it Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, county anJ state aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured'by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
mv presence, this tith day of December,

We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona
and Oklahoma. National Republican Platform.
"H

voted for Bryan in 1898" Is becoming quite a common form of introduction for the speakers at the Republican meetings in Kansas this year.

Notary Public,

heal.

Its blessings
with the beef raiser of the West and
brought to him advanced prices for his
beef. In 1890, during Democracy and
Depression, beef on hoof per 100 pounds
told for $3.2.-.- : in 18U9, under McKlnley
sod Prosperity, beef on hoof per 100
pounds sold for 84. 85. McKlnley
has reached all classes of trade.
s

Halt of the last British loan was
taken by people In the United States,
so that In place of this country having
to work to pay interest to British holder! of United States bonds, the process
it reverted and the Britisher is now
compelled to tend money to this coun- -

"

A. W. Oi.KAsoN.

A. D. 1186.

Prosperity has shared

good-time-

Bl,500,000,000

0

products every
standard and
the protective tariff are the great e lis
that the South so steadily denounces,
how has the South been enabled to
make this wonderful progress, the great
bulk of which has been under McKltl-ley'- s
administration?

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Cammiko

sted

1350,-000,00-

worth

year.

of Otero and liona Ana.
MAJOR W. H. B. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces, liona Ana County.
of the Council. 34th
Assembly,
W. S. BAKER,
Of Tularosa. Otero County.

dollars-inve-

factories, paying over
in wages and producing
In

For member of the House. 34th Legislative Assembly, from the counties

For Member

one billion

over 51,000,000,000

For Governor of New Mexico:
MIGUEL A. OTERO.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's family pills are the best.
Notice to Stockholder.
Vfitte.i w lu.rult,' irivnii r.hnt iiifintliiir
of the shareholders of the First National
Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico, will
be held at the hunk loir room of said
bank in the town of Alamogordo, county
of Otero, Territory of New Mexico, on
weonesuay, tne tweKtn day ot September next (Sept. 13, 1900) at 4 o'clock p.
m., to vote upon a proposed increase of
thousthe capital stock from twenty-livand dollars ((35,000) to a sum not to exceed thirty-sithousand eight hundred
aoiiars nj30.aoo.)
e

x
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Charle Itrade'a Motto.
Iproposc never to guess what I
(now."
This motto was rigidly
red to by the author, whose love
curacy was so great that be spar- pains to verify every statement
sired to make in any of hit nov- Irudgiug no amount of labor which
(pended In the accomplishment
It result. He was an Indefatigable
btor of newspaper clippings from
itiont. which be carefully class!- -

SERMON,

W. H.

Formerly Director
New Mexico
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Examinations and reiorts made on mining properties
Mesa Ave., S. E. Cor. Plata in sight.
P. O. Box
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer Inl

BISHOPS MOORK AND HAMILTON.

university and entered the ministry.
After the fall of Atlanta he renewed
his ministerial labors, serving prominent churches In the Oblo and Cincinnati conferences. In 1875 he was elected president of the Wesleyan College
For Women at Cincinnati. Five years
later be resigned to engage In pioneer
educational work of the Methodist
church In the west, becoming president
of the Colorado seminary and chancellor of the University of Denver. While
In Denver he also served Methodist
churches as preacher.
In 1884 Dr. Moore was elected editor
of The Western Christian Advocate,
published at Cincinnati, which post he
has since occupied. He Is considered
one of the strongest preachers In the
church and Is In much demand to
speak at the dedication of new
churches.
Bishop Elect John W. Hamilton, sec
retary of the Freedmeu's Aid and
Southern Educational society, was one
of the first candidates mentioned for
election, and before the conference met
his name was most talked of. Dr.
Hamilton's home Is In New York,
where the offices of the Freedmen's
Aid and Southern Educational society
are.
Dr. Hamilton was born In Weston,
Va on March 3, 1845. He was gradu
ated from Mount Union college in 18(15
and from Boston university In 1871
He commenced to preach in the Pitts
burg conference In 1806. In 1S08 he
was transferred to the New England
conference and was assigned to Mai
den.
He became prominent a few
years later as the founder of the People's church In Boston, which he served
for nine years. He was elected secretary of the Freedmen's Aid society by
the conference of 1802. He was supported In the election for bishop by all
the colored delegates, who, it it said,
were nnxlous to have M. O. B. Mason,
their representative, In the office of
secretary of the Freedmen's Aid society.
Dr. Hamilton has bad much experience In parliamentary bodies, having
been a member of five general conferences, and Is In other ways considered
well qualified for the position of bishop, to which the conference has elevated him.
Perhaps lie is most generally known
among Methodists as a writer. He Is
the author of "Jesse Lee and the Old
Elm," "People's Church Pulpit," "Lives
of the Methodist Church Bishops" and
'Fraiternal Oreetlngs: The Church In
d and England."
He has re- 1 the honorary derree
of A. M.
Wesleyan university a,ud that of
from Baker university, Kansas.
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We Do Good

Wholesale M
Oats. Wheat, Bran and
and Wool.
The
ALAMOGORDO
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Printing
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M. W. FLOURNOY,
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We Knew

Wholesale
TRY US AND YOU WILL BECOME
A REGULAR
OU8TOMER

FbI

Specialties: El Paso GrajH
line of Dried Fruits andjfl
EL PASO
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PRINTING CO.
Alamogordo, N, M.

ALAMOGORDO

PIANOS and O
Small Musical Instruments
raphs, tíraphophones Ko'
aae Ball, Athletic and Son
Pianos and other Musical m
on easy terms. Catalogues
EL PASO
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Sctiool of piines.

SOCORRO- N,
-

I.

ill.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering,
Civil Engineering.

EL PSSO TBX

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Established
Incorporated

Socorro, N. M.

addreas:
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P JHCKSON'S
the Place

At Alamogordo is

to Buy all Kinds of

Eastern am Native Lumber. Doors. Sasfi, mouldings, Finishing Etc.
Latlaaut act biaPRtCBB.

CO.

WOOL., HIDES RND PELTS

McCormlck

PHONE 213, COR. PIPTH UNO BL PH80 STREETS.

TH8

SIL-le- R

KING

EL PKSO,
The boat short order house in the city.

F. A. JONES, Director

IMS).
IHltS

WHOLESHLE CROCERS

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

For particular

A.

Furniture, Crockery and Carpets

216 SRN SNTONIO STREET,

Ucnoral agents for Npw Mexico (or Main Wagons,
and Harvesting Machines.

209

San Antonio Street

Private Entrance Texas St.

Mowerg, Bake

BL PXSO, TBX

CAFE

TEXHS
Open day and night.
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Oscar Oqiig.
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BROWNE AMANZANARES

Special courses are offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION 45 for the preparatory course; $10 for the technical course.

IK'

i

T. H. SPRINGER,

DEGREE COURSE OF STUDY:

II.

CDÍíS

7Wf.

The Fall Session Begins September 10, 1900.
REGULAR

m
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Reasonable price

piopitettn

Alamogordo lee.
Manufactured Prom Pure Mountain Water.

Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE
FOB
The Public have an opportunity to put rim- - share at 26 cents In
Amine
tin' largest Lead and Silver mine In the Southwest
that will pay large dividend from the starting of Its plant.
Wn have all the mineral in night that we cao work in a lifetime. No une has disputed this fact no one can dispute It.
Everyone who ha examined It pronounces It a mammoth mine of
wonderful possibilities. For a short time only will the public
have a chance to get these shares at any price. When the
treasury share are exhausted and the company starts Its concentrators and begins to pay dividends, the stock cannot I e had
at all. He who Is undecided now will then wish he had acted
with promptness and decision and secured stock when the promoters were giving it away for one cent on the dollar of Its
actual value.
In the two months that the company has been developing their
property the work ha resulted In discovering all the water
they need, and In that time they have mined and taken out
One Thousand Tons of Concentrating Ore. and u n cove red Q
feet of shipping ore which runs from ."() to 00 per cent Load.
This showing certainly proves all that has been written or said
about the property.
Parties who fail to take advantage of this sale of treasury stock at
the New Mexican Lead Company will iOrelj miss the opportunity of a lifetime.
Don't wait, expecting a canvasser to call on vim. for we have no
agents. You must go to the office, or write for prospectus to
C. B. James & Co., No. 14 Bronson Block, El Paso, Texas.
Parties at a distance can send their orders by mail or express,
or through any bank.
FOR REFERENCES SEE PROSPECTUS.
Any Parties who contemplate purchasing a large number of shares
will have their expenses paid to and from the mint! If they do
not find every statement in the prospectus substantiated by
their own Investigation.

ressJNew

SHORT TIME ONLY.

A

For those of small means there never was a better opportunity
better their conditions.
A FEW

discount by a good reliable com pair, owning a promising property, both profitable and legitimate. There are few avenues
of trade that offer safer Invwtmi-nts- .
and certainly none more

tu

I

BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS.

profitable.
We consider the properties of tht New Mexican Lead Company
equal In promise to any of those above cited, and we take
pleasure In calling your attention to the sale of the second
shares of their treasury slock which has just been placed
on the market at twenty-livcents per share.
Following
our engineer's estimate on the profits the company will
derive from working the mines with a concentrating plant, concentrating six tons into one:

I'eople who do not take the time to inquire Into the results of small
investments In large mining properties sometimes will a :
"What's the use of buying a thousand shares In a million dollar
rompany? It don't amount to anything." To such we give a
few examples out of hundreds of companies, that to own one
thousand shares of their stock would mean a sure income of no
small amount, which at the beginning of their sales of treasury
stock one could have bought at a very moderate sum. Such Is
the history of good mines under experienced and faithful management, ami we can judge of the future only by the experiences of the past.

100,-00-

e

I

A

One thousand shares of Qalaey or Tamarack would insure an Income of nearly (8,000 per annum. The same number of shares
in Calumet & llecla would return about axt.tioo annually. The
pays about íl.áOO annually on each thousand shares, while the llomestake of South Dakota pavs 18,000,
The Richardson mine of Nova Scotia pays Sl.'.T.O on each thousand shares from ore that averages only about S.50 p r ton.
The New Yiirk Engineering and Mining Journal of February
17, gives a list of
dividend paying mines that to own a
thousand shares in any one of them would mean a very respectable income. As a rule a company sells its first issue of treasury shares at a very low price, twenty-livcents per share
would be a high, estimate of the average, 10, if one estimates
from a basis uf tirst cost, he is receiving all the wa from 200 In
MXI pi r cent on his actual cash
investment. For example the
tie Itiii Stock was si. Id for about live cents per share when the
mine first started; this stock to oow quoted In London at 35.
Isabella of Cripple Oreek siilil as low as three cents per share
originally; it Is now worth $1.28, that is to say. une could have
bought one thousand shares for $30 which are now worth 91,280,
The buying of treasury shares when they are being sold at a

Thus giving

a gross value for each da s
work of
The cost of mining and concentrating
loo
tons ot ore would be
81.V) on
The freight to smelter would be
l.'.o oo

e
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It he bad worn his soldier's dress or Instated that
snoutd remain at nome
attempted to buy ucw clothes. Uf and acquire a thorough knowledge of
course there was the risk of being fol- the business which he had established
conlowed and caught, but the tellow was after much labor and expense.
looking for just such a chance as we sented, but he placed me under the
Well, he has got off severest restraint. I was the only son.
Afforded him.
arid" Its Sequel All In a
with about 30 shillings in my clothes and my three sisters, all older than
Nutshell.
and is therefore not without nica ns of I, were married. They and their husclearing out."
bands were greatly disappointed at my
"Hut he certainly never intended to father keeping me at home with the
One sultry day two students went to
money ln'himl him?"
expressed purpose of leaving his busithe river to bathe, selecting a secluded leave all this
"No, of course he didu't, but In the ness to me, a small portion of the
spot where the water was overshadowhaste to be off he thought more of profits to go to my sisters anil the
ed with trees which formed the out- liberty than money and left this be- main part of them to be Invested in
skirts of a wood extending south to- hind him."
the business, for his ambition was that
ward a fiue dwelling a mile or more in
"Well, I think you ore entitled to the business should vie with the largest
the upland. At the foot of one of these what he has left, and in that case It Is In England of the kind.
not a bad bargain."
"Y'onng as I was. I fell lu love with
trees they left their clothes and plung"In a sense you are right I am no a comparatively poor girl and married
ed from the hank Into the cool, refreshing stream. The river was deep, doubt entitled to as muc.h of It as will her. As 1 had given close attention
affording ample room for swimming replace the money and the clothes With to business and became almost as well
acquainted with it as my father was.
and diving and for the exercise of all which be has decamped."
"Don't you think we ought to inform I presumed upon his knowledge of that
those aquatic evolutions lu which vigorous young men are wont to indulge. the authorities, so that he may be cap fact and audaciously brought my wile
here to this house and introduced her
Having swam some distance against turedV"
"Poor devil! Let him go. He'll have to him."
the stream whose How was gentle, thoy
It- The speaker was deeply moved, and
turned to swim hack with the flow. a hard time of it as Is to keep out of
corporal's guard, there w as a pause of a minute or more.
of
clutches
the
the
On looking toward the spot where they
"She was shortly to become a mothhad left their clothes they saw a man who, you may be sure, are after him by
this time. As to the money, I'll take er," he continued, "or I shouldn't have
hastily disrobing.
"Somebody else getting ready for a care of it for him, for who knows that done It. My father grew frantic with
I tuny not come across litan one of these rage.
He struck mo.
He seized a
Wlm," said one of them.
walking cane and showered blows
"Yes, but It Is deuced strange lie days?"
Three (lays later the young man upon my head and body. I bore it nil.
should select Just that spot," the other
whose clothes were appropriated reBut when he foully and brutally beat
remarked.
Keeping their eyes on the Intruder, ceived a letter from the thief, brief and my wife with his cane and called her
aa they swam with n somewhat quick- to the point, thanking him for the tem- vile names I could stand it no longer.
er stroke, they beheld him cast down porary aid afforded by the use of his I knocked him down, and he lay at my
accept the feet bleeding.
hie last garment and expected to see garments and asking him lo
only too
"My poor wife was removed to a
him tnke a plunge. Imagine their sur- contents of the pocUetbook as
prise when, after turning toward them small nn equivalent for the service room, and a doctor was summoned.
My wife was dead before daylight. I
and evidently fixing his ga.e on them, rendered.
"He's an educated beggar, whoever kept all the circumstances to myself,
they saw him coolly begin to Invest
he is," said the recipient of tbe letter.
the doctor alone guessing at what had
himself lu their raiment. Simultane"But how the deuce did he know occurred. I buried my wife. My faously they raised an outcry and struck
ther lay at death's door for a week,
out vigorously lu order to Intercept the your address ?"
"He found one o my letters in the and then he began to recover slowly.
depntdntor before he could escape. The
"As for myself, I was crazy with
distance between them and him was, clothes."
wits well acquainted with both grief.
My sisters and their husbands
however, too great, and be was too expert on donning their attire. llefore these young men and vouch for1 the accused me of having attempted to
can (burder my
they reached the place he luid disap- facts as narrated. Furthermore,
father and used threats.
In a moment of despair I left home
peared, and, ou landing, they found relate the sequel.
A few yeats after the occurrences
and enlisted. But the life of the
that he had appropriated the principal
was unbearable, and w hen I was
articles of dress of the larger of them. herein narrated I met at a bote) In BirThey looked tills way and that, but mingham a very sociable and agreeable Informed by the parents of my dead
gentleman about seven or eight years wife that my father, overwhelmed
nothing was to be seen of the thief.
The one whose clothes had evidently my senior. He seemed to take a lik- with horror at having caused my
been rejected, because too small, dress- ing to tue and, alter attending to his wife's death, had committed suicide, I
ed himself ami hastened back to the business during the earlier part of the determined to desert. My wife's favillage for an outfit for his friend. On day, Invited me to drive out with him. ther came to the barracks and gave me
his return Hie other had somewhat of Subsequently 1 dined with him and money, and the first opportunity I had
went to the theater with him in the I fled. Mind you. every exertion had
a surprise for him.
"Look," said he pointing to a pile evening. When we were pnrtiug, he been used by my wife's parents to
of clothes on the ground. "I found urged me to call and see him whenever secure my discharge, but one of my
Shortly afterward, brothers
who was a member of
these a score of yards back III the 1 came near
In the old coaching days,
was comparliament and In with the party in
bush."
power, frustrated every effort to that
The clothes wen- such as are known ing from Warwickshire to Yorkshire
.
When end. The excuse was that a great war
In the Itiitish army as fatigue dress, and had to pass tnrougn k
and the exclamation which came from I burned we were approaching that was pending and that not a man could
each of the friends at the same mo- town, I asked the coachman whether be spared."
he knew here Mr. Blank lived.
ment was:
What followed the reader may an"He's a deserter!"
"Half a mile farther on," wu.' the re- ticipate. My friend was the very man
"But that isn't ail," said the larger ply. "I'll show you when we reach it." who appropriated the student's clolhes,
youth. "On the ground, under the
lie pointed out the place. It was a as narrated above. After doing so ho
clothes, was tliis pocketliook. and It lonely dwelling ou a hill about :ttH) returned home and found that his faeon ta I ill IN Itank of Knglutui Lo notes yards from the road and half a mile ther had carried out his original pur
When we leached that pose witli regard to him, leaving his
and over a pound in change."
from It-The pocketliook was not such a one town,
determined to stay overnight sisters, however, amply provided for.
as we are used to nowadays. It wua and visit my friend the next day. 1 The whole affair, he said, was almost
tí luches by 4, of coarse brown leather, did so. He received me with the ut-- l forgotten, and he and the rest of the
well worn, and tied with a string.
most kindness, and I Bpent two very family lived In comparative amity.
"Why, the fellow Is a fool to turn happy il.tys With him. I visited with
When I told him that I was well
thief when he Inn I all this money in him ihe extensive I Itlng works in acquainted with the youths, one of
his pocket," said one of them.
the neighborhood, all of which he owu-- ! whom he had deprived of hjs attire,
"I don't know that." was the reply. ed, ami finally, on the night preceding ami thai I had heard the story nnrrat-e"You see, bis plan was to keep out of the mot DiSg on which I was to depart,
by them more than once, he laughed
sight so long as he wore clothes that he told me his history.
heartily and said:
would betray him, whereas If he could
"Bring them to see me some day. If
When I was about 18," he said, "1
only get rid of them lu the (raj he has wanted to go to college, but my father, you can, and I'll treat them as they do
done his chances of escape were far Who was an austere man, bound up serve, for hey acted In a manly and
better, even lu stolen garments, than In work and rather cVjgplstag bookmen, considerate fashion." - Exchange.
1
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Boots a specialty
Fine repairing and
Rubber Heels put on.

'owboy

Send tor rales for
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We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TROY STEAM LAUUDBY Co., El
Faso, Texas
JOHN C. WESLEY, Aftent,
ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.
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trust your photo,

1 1 1

to agents!

Deal direct with the artis
A

.

I

We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
OILKTTR. CRAYON OR FASTKL POROP ciiarur to introduce our

TRAIT HRBK

Exact likeneea, highly artistic fln-iand prompt return of email photo guarau-teedSend on your photo nt once

.

mu&FL,

Artists' Unto
gTL,eave order at Thk Nkwr office.
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J. QUINL1VEN frSON.

BRICK AND STONE OON TRACTORS.
Wilt do Ant dae Brick and Stone work
oa abort notice and at raatonabla ratea.
AtAMOGOROO

-

KE"

Fire Arms,

aP

UI1UMUI1

MEXICO

I

Am-

Drmfi fin munition, Sad- I UUIIU flllllU uu dlcs, Harness, fir

...WHOLESALE AND RETAIL...
:

;

Special Attention Given to Mail

Correspondence Solicited.--

Orders.

-

OUR STOCK SHDDL6S HRE "M
305 NORTH OREGON STREET,

1."

EL PASO. TEXAS

gxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxooxo
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

0

F. B. STUART, Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

...

FREE CORRAL, HAT
GRAIN FOR SALE.

Agent for the well known Stutlehaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
(Utiie Cor. Maryland Ave, and Ninth St.

xxxxoxxxoooo

M.AMOCORDO,

N. M.

v

The Short Line

I
I

SANTA FE

R01TE.

i

g

To all Points
North, South,

I

W

EatandV

Through Pullman anil Diniuif Car Service on matfiuhVeiit vestibuled trains,
0 Pullman Palace Sleeut-rs- ,
Kleifant Dining Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, running through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or ad,1. less agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
W. S. Black,
F. B. Hocohton,
üen'l Passenger Agt., Tuoeka. Kan.
iJeu'l Agent. El Paso, Tex.
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FrVRHH MILK. BUTTER AND
Delivered dally In tbe vicinity of Cloudcroft
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NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

THE DESERTER,

IONS

n

:ton on

1

5

Mtt
lar

HI

The dally net profits would he
8 1,841 il
The net monthly pn fits would be
9(7,848 :io
Or about .3
per cent a month dividend upon the capital
stock of the company.
Flattering as it is. the above statement is still underestimated, as
the development work in the mine shows a large percentage of
ore that will average 88 percent lead, which would, at the ver)
highest estimate, only concéntrate two Ind
tons into
one. This would increase the daily output of concentrates and
a corresponding Increase in the daily profits.

en

STERN

10 30
2 30
8 30
5 45

81, .'ill

Mexican Lead Company,
Agents,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

iOUMTAIN

concentrating plant with a opacity of loo ton every N hours
would produce in concentrates i 2 3 tons daily, which would
average 7n per cent lead per ton and 0 ounce of silver. The
value of the day's product would be a as follows:
Hi
tons of concentrates at 70 per cent
lead, or 2:t.33.' Kiunds of lead at 84. '.'." per
loo pounds, would bring
'.i'.U HI
One thousand ounces of silver .it sav H
cents per ounce
ISO on
...
3

Alaska-Treadwe-

C. B. J3SMES & CO., Financial

Through Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán.

0

El

Paso

í WMm
(White Oaks Route)
FOR

Railway

A PLEASURE TO ANSWER

E
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ROBERT WHITE

LOTTOS.

IP PNIIE

warn m m ma fiiiiew

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

CO.

6

IHrts.

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY

VIMSQI

II MNtt.

WIHEESI HERE

of the congregation of
the Presbyterian church last week it
ww decided to erect a parsonage on the
lot adjoining the church. Work will
be commenced shortly.

At

ft Meeting

Got. Otero has appointed
Hawkins an associate delegate from
Otero countv to the National Farmers
meets at Colorado
Congress, which
Springs from August 21 to 31.
The members of the Society of Caria
tlan Endeavor will, in the near future,
give a concert and entertainment for
the benefit, of the Parsonage Fund.
The best local talent has been secured,
and a rare literary and musical treatis in
store for the citizens of Alamogordo.
Volume f, No. I, of ha Luz, published
at Española, New Mexico, came to our
exchange table last week under date of
August Hh. The paper Is published by
the Rio Arriba Printing company, Jose
Amado Lucero, president, and .lose
y Ortiz,
secretary, and will be
printed In both English and Spanish.
John Shryock. who for years conducsaloon in the
ted the only "second-clas- s
United States" at Las Cruces, now in
business at Tularosa, came in from
southern California this morning,
where he has been enjoying the sea
baths for the past few weeks. lie will
leave for the south tomorrow morning.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The contracts for the erection of the
new school building were awarded Tuesday afternoon, S. E. Pelphrey secured
the carpenter work and John Qui n ven
& Son the contract for masonry
and
stone work. The laying out and staking of the site was commenced Wednesday afternoon, and matters will be
pushed rapidly from now on.
A.

W.

Sa-laz-

i

There were about forty-fivpassengers for Cloudcroft Tuesday and
over forty more went up Wednesday to
enjoy the beauties of the Breathing
Spot. A great many of these were
from Texas points, having taken advantage of the exceedingly low rate of
$15 for the round trip from all points in
Texas on the T. & P. and li. H. & B, A.
e

an elecFriday, August 24,
tion will be held by the qualified voters
of School District No. 1, at the office of
S. E. Pelphrey, between the hours of 8
a. m. and 5 p. m. this election Is held
for the purpose of voting on the question of a proposed tax levy of five mills
On

1WK),

of

practical watchmaker
work guaranteed

All

Alamogordo,

N. M.

Household Furniture
A nice lot of nearly new furniture for
sale cheaper than old second-hanfur
nlture. Apply at Nkws office.
For Sale.

New tailors.

McGarrv

& Reiss.

...Has Dropped Out of Prices on...

Summer Clothing !
Men's Outing Flannel Suits, reduced $1.00 below regular price.
Summer Negligee Shirts at reduced Prices.
A large assortment of Mens' and Boys' Straw Hats, Crash Hats
and Helmets.

Headquarters for Summer Dress Goods, all varieties.

tar

PATTERNS.

STANDARD
ft--

G.

J. WOLFINGER,
Successor to Cash Gothliti Company,

NEW MEXICO,

ALRMOCORDO,

EL PASO GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
HTWe

make the lowest cash price on Groceries in the Southwest.
Distributor f of
And'

Pjj'g g($

f ()

Pllistmry s Vitos

Th

ldeal ureakfas

Ask Your Grocer For Them.
200 OUBRLXND HHP

2QO TO 2Qg SOUTH OREGON

ITS.,

noon.
Mrs. S. W. Pomeroy and son, of El
I'aso. are visitors at Cloudcroft this
week.
came down from
Mrs. Aleiander
Cloudcroft Tuesday and spent a day in
Alamogordo.
Pinito Pino, of Las Cruces, editor of
El Labrador, was in Alamogordo several
days this week.
Charles Whlteman and the Misses Car
rie and Flora Whiteman have been on a
visit to Roswell.
J. A. Hopper and family aft r en
joying an outing at Cloudcroft, have re
turned to El Paso.
M. Alnsa, of the grocery house of
Ainsa A Sons, of Kl Paso, was a bust
nes caller in town this week.

L

PK80

HEJILLiioSPIElT ER SUPPLY

1

A:

S. M. By.

rW i
k

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO,

E. B. Lowry. of the Lowry Manufac
Co., of San Antonio, makers of
overalls, is in town on business.
Mrs. C. E. Kellogg and Mr. and Mrs
W. N. Small, of El Paso, were Cloudcroft
visitors during the present week.

N. K. and A.

D

e

riUNtbK JhWhLbK,

k

M.

HOUS

Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

E
N

F. M. RHOMBERG,
Licensed Wiitch Inspector K. P.

N

Ktore and Warehouse: El Paao. Texaa, 10S Hi. Louis it., Sheldon Itlk.
Itranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
(leneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF MINING AND MILLING MA- 1 lilNhKi AND SI. BI'HES In the Southwest.
We have exceptional facilities
lor ntiing up uiMn.KTit I'LiANTS. uur connections with the largest manufac
turers in the I'nlted States of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders in the I'nlted States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.

Any

watch-repairin-

J

ALAMOGORDO,

El Paso- -

bungler can buy the fine kinds
material that I use in repairing; but SKILL is the most valuable material that can be used
in
and the
bungler can't buy IT.
sell
my skill for what it is worth,
and it will cost you less than
bungling at a lower price.

N
E

turin

WINDOW SHADES

NEW WALL PAPER

Sheriff P. F. Garrett, of Las Cruces
was a visitor iu Alamogordo Tuesday
and Wednesday, and then left for El
Paso.
Dr. G. Wherle, of El Paso, passed
through Alamogordo Wednesday on Ills
return home from a business trip to

AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILERS In stock, especially maniJ
factored for this country, where water Is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive type.
VIM AND SEGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, in all" sizes
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest and. nractlcallv.
onlv maneliinerv manufacturers v no manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
,.
....
.. ..
...
.1
- m.at. noising
Util,li. iII....
. wiinur
l,
hilip, , 'I.I....1
iiiuimiaii.iii i.iiii,
j2iUBttL'n
nii - aii' Juj
lumps
i.iuis,
l umping I'liiiiLs nun vviru rtujjn i raiuways cou
We empio) a large torce ol engineers at on
BahaBaWi"r the man
agement of

E. E. WARREN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS

,

.

.The Latest Magazines Always

Capitán.

FURNITURE VARNISH

O. H. Baum and wife, and Miss Alleen
Berg of El Paso, were visitors at the
Hoof Garden over Sunday, returning

in Stock

B. L. BERKE

FINEST HOUSE PAINT

I

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Tuesday.

sale grocert of Chicago. Tom says he
E. A. Shelton and J. R. Berry, are the is enjoying a "rattling good business
names of two El Paso business men that for a starter.
appear on Hotel Alamogordo register
Louis Schneider, Miss Helen Brady,
Tuesday.
Miss Trumbull, Mrs. V. ('. McGown and
Mrs. Price and three daughters, of cousin,,!. W. Eckman and G. H. Brcw-er- ,
of Kl I'aso, and Mrs. A. U. Williams,
Fort Worth, who have been spending
of Hot Springs, made the Cloudcroft
several days at Cloudcroft, have rerurn-ehome.
trip Tuesday.
W, H, Masters, assistant traffic manH. B. Hoffman, of Denver, is another
"commercial tourist'' who made the ager, and T. Fay, assistant to the mantown a visit this week in the interest ager, of the Southern Pacific, with headof his house.
quarters at New Orleans, with their
Waters Davis, the prominent El Paso families, arrived in Alamogordo Wedattorney, took luncheon at the Hotel nesday in the private car "Morgan,"
Alamogordo Monday returning from the and continued ou to Cloudcroft. They
were accompanied from here by Superlircathing Spot.
intendent Greig and Colonel Harry
G. L. Hoyt, a member ol the linn of
Alexander.
Hoyt & Pass, El Paso, was In AlamoMajor W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
gordo Wednesday on his return home
Cruces, district attorney for the 3rd
from Cloudcroft.
judicial district, arrived In Alamogordo
J, T. White and wife, and two daugh
Tuesday, and after transacting busiters, Miss Mary and Ethel, returning
ness left for .1 trilla Wednesday, where
Crofters, stopped off in Alamogordo on
he Is largely Interested in mining.
The
their way to their El Paso home.
Major is very sanguine in regard to the
W. C. Teasdalc, Jr., of St Louis, future of the Jarilla mining district,
representing the Hamilton Brown Shoe and says that matters there are looking
Co., spent Tuesday and Wednesday in decidedly bright,
the city, talking business to our mer
A Mliitater
Good Work.
chants.
had a severe attack of bilious colic,
"I
Walter E. Sumner, son of Chief En- got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
gineer Sumner, of the White Oaks, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
left Alamogordo Wednesday for Den- two doses and was entirely cured," says
ver, where he will attend school this Rev. A. A. Power, of Émporia. Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
winter.
sick for over a week, had two or three
A. B. Mlgrew,of Denver, representing bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
a school furniture house, was in Alamowithout relief, then called in another
gordo during the past week Interview- doctor who treated him for some days
ing the school board on the furniture and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the next
question.
He said his bowels were in a
morning.
Mrs. A. C. Hunt and daughter, who terrible fix, that they had been running
now reside at Capitán, came in from the off so long that it was almost bloody
north Wednesday and left Thursday for Buz, I asked him if he had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Trinidad, Colorado, where they will visit Remedy and he said, 'no.' I went
home
for some time.
and brought him my bottle and gave
him one dose; told him to tako another
O. F. Cotton, business manager of the
dose In fifteen or twenty minutes if he
San Antonio Express, and S. McMillan, did not find relief, but he took no more
city passenger and ticket agent of the and was entirely cured." For sale by
fc Co.
G. H. & S. A. at San Antonio, were. Warren
Cloudcroft passengers Monday.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
Miss May Brick, sister of J. J, Brick next to First National Hank. McGarrv
of the E. P. & N. E., and Miss Gertrude & Relss.
Catlln of El Pasi, passed through AlaA fine line of Silverware and fancy
mogordo Monday en route to their pottery, suitable for wedding gifts, has
just, been received at Rhombergs.
homes after a stay at Cloudcroft.
'

d

Dr. W. B. Henwood, Alamogordo's
Public stenographer.
Legal work a
able dentist, returned homo Wednesday speciality.
G. R. Coi.uns, Nkws office.
from a two weeks trip to White Oaks
and Capitán. He states that things are
Try the El Paso Steam Laundry. It
looking fine at those places and reports Is the best.
Jon BUCK, Agent.
a good business.
If you stop at the OrndoriT you will
C. Grant, a brother of Jack Peters, never go to any other hotel.
foreman of the E. P. & N. E. roundBrass sash curtain rods, fits any winhouse, has taken a position in the audi- dow, 10c, at G.
C. Sciplo's.
Mr.
tor's office of the White Oaks.
Brass
embossed waiters, 10c each, at
Grant Is from St. Louis, where he has
Sciplo's.
been for some time employed in the IlliThe Alamogordo
Barber Shop and
nois Central offices.
Baths. Finest in the territory. Special
Miss Susie Chittenden left Alamorates to regular customers. Porcelain
tubs. Baths 25c, 5 for 91. Tenth street
gordo Thursday afternoon for Albuquerque, where she has accepted a position near bank.
In one of the Insurance offices In that
The OrndoriT is El Paso's best hotel.
city. Miss Chittenden is a musician of
G. R. Coi.i.iiib, Nkws
Typewriting,
ability and her loss will be keenly felt office.
in Alamogordo'g musical circles.
Pillsbury's best flour at People's Bros
President C. B. Eddy, of the Whito
Oaks, left for Capitán Tuesday in his
Notice for Publication.
car, the Paso del Norte. He was ac-- ( 47 Laud ofkicf. at Las Crocks, n. m.
'
August 16, 19U0. (
companled by J. Chilberg, local sales
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler ha filed notice of hi intention
agent of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. at
to make final proof in support of hi
and
El Paso, and President H. J Anderson, that saiit proof will be made before claim,
U. S.
M.,
at
N.
Alamogordo,
on
Oct.
lat,
of the First National Bank of Alamoviz: Fred J. Fetdmau.on
3114
for the N
NE 5Í.NE
NW X, and Lot l.Sec
gordo.
30, T1SS, R13E, N. M. mer.
He name the following witnesses to prove
T. J. Norman, who up to a short time
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
ago was bookkeeper for R. H. Pierce & of, said land, viz:
Charle Barrett, of Olondcroft, N. M., Nellie
. and who has a large circle of adrair
Barrett, of I'loadcroft, N, M.,T. II Falvey.of
ing friends In this city, arrived In Alamo El l'aso, Texas, and Mr. F. U. Kalvey, El
Paao, Texaa.
igordo Monday on his first trip for his
Emu. Souqxac
kefUttr.
ew bouse, Eeld üurdocfc & Co., whole3.
First publication
G.-C- .

The Bent Flour in the World,

Office on Delware Avenue.

KNOW-HO-

Hon. W. A. Hawkins, was a passenger for Cloudcroft Wednesday after

Send your watch and jewelry work to
tírst-clas-

the

that does the business.

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and hiver Tablets when necessary and
you will never have that severe punishment Inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by Warren & Co.

jeweler.
s.
strictly

jQblt

is

week.

The postoffice department has under
consideration a plan whereby the names
of the postoffices shall be put upon the
stamps where sold. The Idea Is to profor identification when
vide means
stamps are stolen from any post office,
and also to prevent boycotting postmasters, a practice in some of the
smaller towns of the country. It will
be possible under the new rule for the
department to keep accurate account of
all stamps sold and render justice to tlx'
boycotted postmaster.
A couple of years ago a cranky sort of
an old fellow came into this office as
mad as a bull hornet and "stopped his
paper." We have frequently met him
on the streets since that time, and it is
very amusing to us to note the look of
surprise on the old fellow's face that we
are still iu existence, regardless of the
fact that he "stopped his paper." Some
day and it won't be so very long either,
that poor old lellow will turn up his
toes. His spiteful old heart will be
stilled forever.
The neighbors and
relatives will follow his lifeless clay out
to the cemetery and lay him to rest
among the flowers.
An obituary will
appear in these columns, telling what a
good neighbor and benevolent citizen he
was which lie the recording angel will
overlook for charity's sake and in a
very short time afterward he will be
forgotten. As he lays out there In the
cold graveyard, wrapped in the silent
slumbers of death, he will never know
that the last kind word ever spoken for
him was by the editor of the paper
which in life he "stopped." Ex.

and

isn't the material

that goes into your
repaired watch that
results in a perfect

Mathias. of El Paao. wholesale dry
goods merchant,
was a visitor this

on the dollar on the taxable property
in said school district, the money to be
used to defray the expenses of said
school district for the year ending July
1, 11)01.
These expenses Include lighting, fuel, janitor service and teachers
wages.

F. M. Khomberg,

It

A.

TBXHS.

PUSO.

L.

to Rotweli.
Tailor Patty McOarry was a Pass City
visitor over Sunday.
V. Owens, of Laacattrt, Texas,
It
was a Crofter Tuesday.
3. A. Payne, wife and son, of El Paso,
returned from Cloudcroft Wednesday.
Judge 8. O. Leaser, of El Paso, was a
.
passenger en route for Cloudcroft

Machine Co.,

ft:

fterf
tna British America Fire Association, Liverpool ft London ft
Niagara, London and Lancashire. Fireman's Fund, Orient?
Palatine.
Aganey the Equitable Life Aaauranea Boclaty.

Repreaeata the followlrf

Earl Pierce has returned from his trip

Mon-day-

WRITE FOR BSTIMKTES.

El Paso Foundry

&

Pair Ptirses ami Medal.
The executive committee of the New
Mexico Territorial Fair Association,
holding a fair In Albuquerque, Sept. is
to 93, 1000, has agreed upon the follow
ing purses, etc. :
Base ball Purse 9350.
First prize,
9250; second prize, 9100. Open to Now
Mexico, Arizona and Ei Paso, Texas,
and only one team to represent a town.
Players must be bona fide residents of
New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, 30
days before the beginning of the fair.
Entries close Saturday night, Septem-

ber 15, 1900.
Foot Races Purse 950. First prize,
75 yards, 910; secand, 96.
First prize. iK) yards, 910; second, 95.
First pri'.e, hurdle. 910; second, 95.
Fat man's race of 50 vaTcrs
weigh

Ag.

DELI

m.

Fikst Pkkshytkrian Ciicrch Rev. John C.
Lord. Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7:30 p. m.
Krrival and Departure of

Mall.

E P A N E Dally, except
.
Arrives, 2.30 p. m.

Sundays:
Leaves, 3.05 p m
Alaauiirordo and Capitán:
i
leaves, i.i.s p. ra.
Villi

affj

All marEfl

yards, first prize,

95; sec-

tH

after

close ten
trains and s
Tug-of-WContest Purse, 950, If Postoffice
only two teams, best two out of three except while
and
pulls; if more than two teams, say four, Order
m. to 5JX) 11
the winners are to pull for first prize of Pnsioflnce o
935; second, 815.
Rock Drilling Contests Purse, 950.
Doubles, 935; singles, 915.
e
Best Outside Booth Prize, 950.

1

le

diplomas to second and third.
Best Float in Trades' Display and

radePurse,

Appropriate
mas to second and third.
Best decorated Business House
950.

Notice
pa-

diplo-

First

prize, 915; second, 910.

Best decorated front window of business house First prize, 915; second 810.
Cash prizes will also be given for the
most ridiculous rig in the parade, and
the most appropriate costumes at the
carnival ball.

Dkpahtmf.j
nM

Land Office

Notice
lowing-najue-

Is

her
s

d

iiitentjBRj

port ot ins clal
will be made
sinner, at Ahuni

14, l'.MJO, viz:
Homestead En
Handsome gold medals will be given to 4 Sec 31, Tp 11
the juvenile cake walkers.
He names till
Managers of clubs and others desiring prove his contil
to enter and compote are solicited to cultivation of.
Blazer, T. K.
communicate at once with W. T.
M.; L. E.1J

President

querque,

of

the Fair,

Albu-

Tularosa,

N. M.

First ptibl
"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething and took a
running off of the bowels and sickness TERRITORY
COUMTll
of the stomach," says 0. P. M. Holiday,
Notice Is
of Dcming, Ind. "His bowels wouid of Aprl' A. D. 19
move from live to eight times a day. I the counjcoujl
stale ol Ntvi
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, the
judged an habitual dtk,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the of said briitnal dr drunk!
inaiiagini,' his affairsjrikeil
house and gave him four drops in a
of the person and audi
of water and he, got better at tee
main Dementes was estal
once." Sold by Warren & Co.
court, said committee 4ty
he-e- ll

I

cuted the required bonfcccel
discharge of bis duties S an!
Notice Is further herepscl
6th day of June. A. D. lly J
DeMeules waa. bv the J00I
Third Judicial DistricliDl
New Mexico, sitting wlllil uBH
of filero, duly and legal Jj'W
nal drunkard, and by real
Bid habitual
Fob Sai.k.
Bed room set, chairs drunkenness, he, the said Vraialn DeMeules.
incapable ot havin g im control and man
center table and good stove. Applv at was
agement of his property and estate, and thereNkws office.
upon aaid court, by an order dnly made and
entered of record fn aald court, appointed the
For tele.
undersigned a committee of the catate of the
Household furniture,
Apply at this said Germain DeMeules, in and for the Territory of New Mexico, aaid trust waa accepted
office.
Desires to announce the arrival of a careby aaid committee, the required bonds exefully selected stock of Imported woolcuted by him and approved by the court, and
ens for Spring altd Summer, 1900,
the said cniinr.it tee then and there entered upand invitea your early inspection of same
on the discharge of his said trust,
Exclusive Si les
aforesaid.
Hunt's Lightning Oil.
No trouble to show goods"
The public is further notified, that by the acM
Itaclcache Sliraills. Bruises. Cuta.
tion of the courts
in adjudging
.
El Paao. Texaa
Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Diarrhoea,
the aald Germain DeMeulea an habitual drunk- Hotel Sheldon.
Cramp Colic, all aches and pains speed-ard and the appointment of committees aa
ily cured with Hunt's Liiflituiuir Oil,
aforeaaid, that afl outstanding Powers of Atr auing--, money reiunnen.
torney or other authority, of whatsoever nature
or
character, emulating from the said Germain
Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla.
é DeMeulea,
waa then and there revoked, and
public is hereby warned against having
the
One bottle will convince the most A
skeptical of the real merits of Or. Sim- - W any transaction or transactions with any and
all persona whomsoever, excepting the. undermon'a Sarsaparilla, concentrated and A
signed, touching the property and estate of the
scientifically combined, pleasant and
Typewriting
aald
Germain DeMeulea, aa all such transacetteclive. 130 doses for $1.
tion or transact inns are without authority of
Neatly
Hunt's Cure.
law, and absolutely void, and will be so treated
by this committee.
,
Executed.
Tetter, Itching Piles,
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
Itch. Eczema cured ouicklv and effect.
Legal
signature,
1900.
14th
D.
day
this
of
August
A.
uailV Wltn Hunt s Cure. Monev refund
Forms
FRANK B. STUART.
ed If it fails. Price SO cents.
Committee of the Eatate of Germain DeMeulea
A Specialty
The Best Sarsaparilla.
First publication August 16, 1900.
The druira in Dr. Simmon's Sarsa- parllla are no concentrated that the
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
THE
1
dose is very small, but nevertheless, it
Marv C. Parker, deceased.
Kt NEWS Office.
is so scientifically combined that it is
To Henry K. Parker, Blanche R. Douglas,
readilly retained and assimilated In the
Arthur L. Douglas, of Tularosa, Otero county.
N ot li e for I'll I.I I, i,l I, ni
moat delicate and sensitive stomach.
New Mexico, and James English of Cleburne,

Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps.
boots and shoes, the largest stock in the
southern part of the territory, carried
oy u. li. fierce & tJo.

nAir.ti.KVi
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above-name-
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Stenographer...
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130

dones for SI.

For sale by Aragón Broh. Dkug Co.
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pounds and over), first prize,

105

95; second, 93.
Boys rae?, 50
ond, 93.

d
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Chukch lev. Adolf Hoffman
Pastor. Services 1st and 3d Sundays- - Sunday school 10 a. ni
M. E. CkfOKCH Sooth Rev. E. Lebreton
Pastor. Services 1st and 4th Sundays. Sunday school 10 a. in.
Roman Catholic Citt'scn, Tularosa diocese
Rev. Father Mldyeon, Priest. Services in
Alamogordowill be announced.
Fikst Battist Church Rev, R. P. Pope,
Pastor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays in every
month, II a. m. and 7 p. m Sunday school 10
lisACK M. E.

The Kl Paso Steam Laundry agent
calls for and delivers bundles. Special
rates on family laundry. Jok Buck,
agent.
Room ron Rbnt. To a gentleman
only.
References required. Call at
News office
All the news in Tus Nsws.

Texaa, devisee and devisees of said will, and
to any and all whom it may concern
.. .
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1. .
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.........
.i (niI .inai
ine
alleged last will and teatament of Mary
C.
er, laie oi uiero county, Territory of New
,
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by the clerk of the Probate court of the county
of Otero. Territory of New Mexico, on the2Sth
day of July,
1900, and the day of the proving of
.
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...i .... mi, amia lesianieni
w.c
was I nc rciipon
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tlVeil fur
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ill
the third day and regular term of aaid court at
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'J Iu Alamogordo,
court at my offlce
New Mexico,
the 28th day of July, 1900.
W. S. SHEPHERD.
Al 3
Cleri Probate Clerk.
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given
in.ii me lonowing
named settler has filed notice of hla intention
to make final proof in support of hla claim,
and that said proof will be made before V. 8.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on September 22. lino, vli Henry H. Vlrden. un
Homestead 3120. for the N W K 8 E . N E
X, Sec 2, Tp IS 8 R 13 E, fl

SnSlíilW
Meridian.
M

He names the following witneaaea to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vial J.D. Fifer, W. F. Thompson,
Beaj. r. Wooten.Jaa. Smith, of Fre.ual, N.M.

Exit

Tint publication

Aug. 9.

SOLIONAC,
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